Abstract: This study aimed at investigating the effect of making conceptual knowledge connections through multiple representations in clearing misconceptions
Introduction
Fractions are an integral part of elementary and middle school curriculum and their importance runs into the high school mathematics curricula as well. But in spite of the significant role that fractions play in the mathematics curriculum and the increased time that teachers spend teaching this concept, there are many difficulties and misconceptions that abound and surround this important topic of fractions.
Many children"s difficulties actually start with the introduction of fractions. The reason for that may be manifold. According to National Council of Educational Research and Technology(NCERT, 2008), many of the whole numbers may get wrongly applied in the case of fractions -for instance a child reasoning ½ is less than 1/3 because 2 is less than 3. Also compared to whole numbers, students spend very little time on the fundamental concepts of fractions often moving too quickly onto learning for operations and their properties. A third reason for students" difficulties particularly in the case of common fractions -is the propensity that books and teachers have towards computations and other work with "bigger" fractions which have no bearing on the child"s life. In fact, hardly any of us would have done such calculations in real life or felt the need for themexcept in the mathematics class! All these hurdles together hinder the child"s understanding of fractions. Canterbury ( 2007) indicates, on the basis of findings from different studies that most of the students" difficulties with understanding fraction concepts result due to traditional fraction instruction and that the researchers believe that to remove such difficulties, those instructional approaches are needed that emphasize conceptual instead of procedural knowledge. Hitt (2001) stated that mathematics facilitators at almost all levels focus mainly on the use of algebraic system of representations and tend to leave aside other representations like geometric or intuitive, the reason being that the algebraic system of representing fractions is formal and the others are not. Thus complex concepts like fractions get linked to restricted representations only, while teaching.
Students of a well to do private school in South Delhi were posed with the question " What is a fraction?" One of the most common answers that came up, unfortunately was " A line with a number below and under it." Rather than associating fractions as being some quantity in everyday life that can be represented mathematically using symbols, the line and the placement of the numbers dominated the answers.
Conceptual Knowledge Connections
Conceptual elaboration and understanding of fractions for a primary school student would mean understanding the multiple meaning of fractions. This would involve a basic understanding of the nature of fractions with a perspective on it many meanings. This means not limiting a child to " part of a whole" meaning of fractions but an introduction to other ideas -like fractions as part of a collection, fraction as division operation, fraction for comparison and also fraction to be seen as a number. The connection between real-world experiences and symbols is essential in enabling students with the power to make sense of fractions. Other conceptual knowledge connections needed by students to develop number sense and operation sense of fraction include connections among real life experiences, concrete models and diagrams, oral language and symbols
Figure 1: Conceptual Knowledge Connections in Mathematics in a Primary Classroom
Long lasting ability to the versatile use of mathematical knowledge, both procedural as well as conceptual, have been demonstrated by students who have been able to make these connections. Towsley (1989) has stated that grade four students reasoned with fractions as quantitative and not as whole numbers when doing word problems and these students were the ones who had successfully established these conceptual knowledge connections. Results and studies of related empirical researchers suggest that mathematical concepts get constructed through conceptual understanding based on the use of various kinds of representations, manipulations and communication between these representations. The more the representations, the better, the deeper and longer lasting will be the concept. Ainsworth (2008) indicated that if all information of the complex concepts get included in a single representation, then the chances are high that the representation may be misrepresent it. One representation cannot describe a mathematical concept fully and since each representation has different advantages, so the use of a variety of representations may form the core of mathematical understanding. The use of various non-traditional instructional approaches and activities in fraction teaching will help the students to make conceptual knowledge connections efficiently (Canterbury, 2007) .\
The concept of "representation in connection with teaching and learning of mathematics can be given various meanings. Seeger, Voight & Werchescio (1998) defined it as "... representation is any kind of mental state with a specific content, a mental reproduction of a former mental state, a picture, a symbol, or sign, or symbolic tool one has to learn, a something "in place of" something else."
In the year 2000, the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) published the document "Principles and Standards for School Mathematics" that included "representations" and specified it as one of the key components in the curriculum that needed to be emphasized during the teaching and learning of mathematics. NCTM (2000) defined the concept of representation as "The act of capturing a mathematical concept or relationship in some form and to the form itself."This definition integrates internal and external representations. Internal representations occur in the mind in the form of cognitive models, schemas, concepts or mental objects, whereas external representations are embodiments of mathematical ideas or concepts such as symbols, tables, graphs, verbal statements and concrete materials. Goldin & Shteingold (2001) claim that external representations are easier to use, permit visualization and are universal and that internal representations are held individually and cannot be shown to other people.
The present study has tried to investigate the role of multiple representations in making conceptual knowledge connections to clear misconceptions in fraction in 4 th grade students. There are many models in the field of multiple representations. In the following, we look at two models that draw the theoretical framework of this study.
Janvier's Model of Multiple Representations
According to Janvier (1987)-a representation may be considered as a combination of three components : written symbols, real objects and mental images. He greatly emphasized the external representations and made a visual resemblance between a representation and star (Figure2) which shows the five kinds of external representations: Tables, Graphs, Formulation, Verbal Descriptions and Object. In Janvier"s Model, the translation occurs while going from one vertex to another. Translation refers to psychological processes involved in going from one form of representation to another for example from an equation to a graph or vice versa and thus a translation always involves two forms of representations. The traditional instructional strategies should be modified in such a way that they include multiple representations as well as flexibility to use translation processes in representations (Oylum, 2004) .
The visual resemblance between a representation and a star. Lesh (1979) suggests through this model that if a student understands a mathematical idea, he should have the ability of making translations between and within modes of representations. According to Lesh, Post and Behr (1987) , representations are crucial for understanding mathematical concepts. They defined representations as "external (and therefore observable) embodiments of students" internal conceptualizations." According to Lesh, et al (1987) , the five modes of representations that occur in mathematical learning and problem solving are (Table 1) 
Lesh's Multiple Representations Translations Model

II. Methodology
Sample and Research Design
In the present study, a class of 40 students of grade 4 from a well to do private school in South Delhi was selected randomly and these 40 students were randomly distributed in two groups of 20 students each, one forming the control group and the other forming the experimental group. Fraction concepts were taught to the experimental group using an instructional program utilising multiple representations to build conceptual knowledge connections. The control group learned the same concepts but with a traditional approach. The teaching process took place for 6 weeks with 5 sessions of 40 minutes each per week.
Quasi-experimental research design was used. (Table 2) T1=Pre-test, T2= Post-test X = Independent variable (Multi-representational instruction)
To assess the primary knowledge of the students about fraction concepts, a pre-test was conducted for both the groups and after the instructional program ended a post test was given to both the groups. The test validity and reliability ( Cronbach"s Alpha = 0.995) was administered for both groups. The data from both the tests were analysed using statistical software. For the interviews, based on the classroom observations and the post-test scores 5 children were randomly selected from each group. The observations and interviews were conducted keeping the following research questions in mind: Question A: Did the approach using multiple representations lead to conceptual knowledge connections in grade 4 students? Question B.: Did the multi-representational approach better the performance of students in solving fraction problems? Question C: What are the origin of misconceptions of grade 4 students in fractions? Question D: What kind of representations did children prefer in solving fraction problems?
Instructional Approach Used
In the control group fractions were taught by the conventional approach using different representations but discretely and separately with the teacher making no connection between these representations. But in the experimental group, for each concept introduced, an activity based on the problem was given to the students and the students were encouraged to use multiple representation and make connections between these representations. By the end of the instruction program it was hoped that the students would:
1.
Demonstrate fraction number sense and operation sense by: a) Making connections among real-world, concrete/pictorial, oral language, and symbolic representations for all four operations b) See how the four operations are related c) Gain insight into the effects of an operation on a pair of fractions or a fraction or a whole d) Realise that a specific fraction amount can have multiple names 2.
Be able to communicate their knowledge of fractions using written, pictorial, oral, concrete and symbolic language 3.
Use various problem solving strategies for word problems such as acting out the situation with paper strips or diagrams or visualising actions on objects 4.
Be confident about approaching word problems in fractions.
III. Results
Quantitative Analysis
Results of the independent t-tests done to investigate the difference between means of the two groups in the pre-tests indicate that between the means of the two groups (experimental and control) there is no significant difference (level of meaningful sig. = 0.41 which is bigger than α = 0.05) pointing to the fact that the students of the two groups had the same level of understanding fraction concepts before the multirepresentational instruction course. Results of the independent t-test to investigate the difference between means of the two groups in the post-tests (Table 4) indicate that between the means of the two groups there is a point of meaningful statistical difference (level of meaningful sig.= 0.002 which is smaller than α = 0.05) and that the students of the experimental group had gained better understanding of the fraction concepts than the students in the control group.
Qualitative Analysis
To investigate deeper aspects of students" understanding and thinking processes, classroom observations were done by the researcher and interviews were conducted with 10 students in all, 5 from each group. During these interview sessions each student was asked a series of general questions to break the ice and given a fraction problem to solve. While the child solved the problem observations were recorded and after the completion of the problem, a series of questions was posed to the child and their answers recorded. The questions were such that they would show the thinking of the child and the kind of representations they prefer to use.
Student's view on fractions in general
The answers of the students in the control group were indicative of the difficulties they faced and that they did not find dealing with fractions easy at all. In fact they found it challenging and they could not find considerable implications of the topic in their own life. The students in the experimental group were excited and thought doing fractions was fun using fraction kits, circles and sharing pizzas and cookies. They found solving the problems easy.
What students thought while solving and the kind of representations they used
In general, the participants taught by the traditional method thought more about using the symbolic representations and calculations and if the instructions did not suggest drawing of pictures they did not use pictures. They would look for the key words in the problems instead of trying out things pictorially or drawings etc. The students in the experimental group thought of drawing pictures or stacking fraction pieces and then move on to the algebraic calculations. Some even said that they would arrive at the answer by playing around with their fraction kits and only verified the answer by the algebraic method. This helped them in asserting their answers confidently, since it helped them in recognising the correctness or incorrectness of their answers. For example in the following problem:
Reena and Shaila each ate ¼ of a cake their mother had bought. Their mother ate ½ of the cake. How much of the cake was left over? Explain your answer in your own words.
For the participants of the control group this seemed like a difficult problem. Two of the students found it difficult to come to an answer because they got stuck with the implications of the words "left over". Three of the students had written the solution as
Two of the participants in the experimental group took out 1 piece of ¼ and one ½ from their fraction kit and put them together but then when they tried to draw the picture with the names of the children, they could immediately figure out that both children had eaten ¼ , so there would be two ¼ pieces to be put together with the ½ piece and hence came up with the correct answer pictorially. Then they verified their answer by the algebraic method as ¼ + ¼ + ½ = 1 whole. So nothing was left. 
Answers to research questions in the light of qualitative analysis
Referring to research questions A & B stated previously in the paper, the qualitative analysis from the data of interviews and classroom observations throws light upon the students of the experimental group moving closer towards understanding of the fraction concepts and using conceptual knowledge connections to better their performance in problem solving. They showed lesser errors than the students in the control group who used more of procedural knowledge and made more errors. Regarding the research question C the students in both the groups had many misconceptions which came to light during interviews and observations while children were hands on at the problems. After the instructional program, the students receiving the treatment showed lesser misconceptions. For example one of the misconceptions was that students associated the total number of parts/divisions showed in the figure as the denominator and the numerator as the shaded portion only, irrespective of the fact that the parts were not of equal area. When the students were asked to tell what fraction of the figure was depicted by "b" most participants in the control group gave incorrect answer such as 1/5., whereas a majority of the experimental group gave the correct answer as 1/4. This is indicative of the fact that the conceptual understanding of fractions using translations led the children in the experimental group to face lesser difficulties with concepts since they had moved ahead of getting stuck with rules and procedures and had built up a good fraction sense by the handling of the manipulative material. Regarding the last research question D the classroom observations and the comparative data from the interviews suggests that the students exposed to the traditional approach restricted the problem solving to using only numerical representations only and hardly any pictorial or diagrammatic representations were linked to them.
During the follow-up interviews, all students having undergone multi-representational instruction program dealt with the fraction symbols as representing some quantity and did not merely manipulate the symbols without meaning. These students either used fraction circles or drew diagrams to help them solve problems or they reasoned through the solving of the problem by mentally visualising the problem.
IV. Conclusions
The research study has documented that, compared to conventional mode of instruction, multiple representations based instruction did make a significant contribution to the performance of fourth grade students in fractions. The findings of this study indicate that using multiple representations, conceptual knowledge connections could be enhanced in a complex mathematical topic like fractions. The investigation also threw light on the types of misconceptions grade four students might have and that some of the factors that played a role in the students" difficulties and misconceptions with learning and understanding of fractions can be tackled and lessened to a great extent using the multi-representational approach. It has implications that in a traditional mathematics classroom, there is a need to encourage students to think more deeply on mathematical concepts, relate them to the real world situations around them, to avoid overemphasising mathematical rules and procedure and attempt problem solving using as many representations as they can at the elementary grade level to make the learning more meaningful and lasting.
